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Lacrosse Box Score {Final) 
George Fox Women's Lacrosse 2014 
Southwestern {Texas) vs George Fox {03/12/14 at Newberg, Ore.) 
Southwestern (Texas) (3-3) vs. 
George Fox (2-2) 
Score by period 1 2 Total 
Southwestern (Texas 
George Fox 
8 4 12 
Date: 03/12/14 • Attendance: 50 7 7 14 
Weather: cool, clear 
Southwestern (Texas) SCORING: GOALS: Allison Schmitt 3; Natalie Rivera 3; 
Kaitlyn Campbell 2; Paige Summers 2; Adrienne Dodd 1; Christina Rosendahl 1. 
ASSISTS: Allison Schmitt 2; Emma Albin 1; Kaitlyn Campbell 1; Natalie Rivera 1. 
George Fox SCORING: GOALS: Doherty, Christine 5; Nakashimada, Alexa 4; Adrian, 
Jessica 3; Wong, Alicia 1; Edwards, Miranda 1. 
ASSISTS: Nakashimada, Alexa 1; Wong, Alicia 1. 
Shots by period 1 2 Total Saves by period 1 2 
Southwestern (Texas 15 12 27 Southwestern (Texas 4 2 
George Fox 11 12 23 George Fox 5 5 
Ground balls[prd 1 2 Total Fouls by period 1 2 
Southwestern (Texas 6 9 15 Southwestern (Texas 12 15 
George Fox 9 13 22 George Fox 9 11 
FLO violations by prd 1 2 Total Turnovers by prd 1 2 
Southwestern (Texas 0 0 0 Southwestern (Texas 11 10 
George Fox 0 0 0 George Fox 10 10 
Draw controls[prd 1 2 Total 
Southwestern (Texas 7 7 14 
George Fox 7 5 12 
Faceoffs by prd 1 2 Total 
Southwestern (Texas 8-15 7-12 15-27 
George Fox 7-15 5-12 12-27 
Clears by period 1 2 Total 
Southwestern (Texas 4-8 3-8 7-16 
George Fox 2-6 5-9 7-15 
Extra-man opps 1 2 Total 
Southwestern (Texas 0-0 0-0 0-0 
George Fox 0-0 0-0 0-0 
Free-position shots 1 2 Total 
Southwestern (Texas 1-3 0-6 1-9 
George Fox 2-2 2-3 4-5 
Total 
6 
10 
Total 
27 
20 
Total 
21 
20 
Stadium: Austin Sports Complx Official's signature 
Penalties- Southwestern (Texas) 0/0:00; George Fox 0/0:00. 
30-second Goals/Warnings (Violations) - Southwestern (Texas) 0/0 (0); George Fox 0/0 (0). 
Officials: Kristy Sligar; Jessica Berghoff; Ron Miller. 
Lacrosse Box Score (Final) 
George Fox Women's Lacrosse 2014 
Southwestern (Texas) vs George Fox (03/12/14 at Newberg, Ore.) 
George Fox 
Pos ## Play:er G A Pts Sh SO GB DC FPS Face TO CT Fo Pens 
gk 28 Kolin, Kaylee - 2 2 1 
a 2 Adrian, Jessica 3 3 6 5 2 3 1-1 3 
m 3 Doherty, Christine 5 5 5 5 5 2 1-1 8-17 3 3 
m 4 Gibbs, Rachel - 1 1 - 2 1 
m 7 Westby, Megan - 1 1 
m 8 Nakashimada, Alex 4 1 5 7 6 1 2 1-2 4-10 2 
m 9 Edwords, Miranda 1 1 3 2 - 1 1-1 1 
m 11 Wong, Alicia 1 1 2 1 1 3 2 1 1 
m 17 Hart, Shealtiel - 1 
d 20 Main, Tayler 
d 22 Bradshaw, Katelyn - 5 2 2 
d 25 Abshire, Laur~ - 1 1 
-- Substitutes --
14 Arrezola, Yecenia 1 
23 Easterlin, Mikaela 1 
26 Anderson! Izzy: - 1 
Totals 14 2 16 23 20 22 12 4-5 12-27 20 7 20 0-0:00 
# Goalkee~ers Minutes GA W[L Saves 
28 Kolin, Kaylee 59:59 12 w 10 
Win-Kolin, KayJee (2-2). 
Lacrosse Box Score (Final) 
George Fox Women's Lacrosse 2014 
Southwestern (Texas) vs George Fox (03/12/14 at Newberg, Ore.) 
Southwestern (Texas) 
Pos ## Pla~er G A Pts Sh SO GB DC FPS Face TO CT Fo Pens 
gk 26 Caitlin Stanyard - 1 2 
a 4 Jordan Little 
m 5 Natalie Rivera 3 1 4 7 6 5 2 1-3 3-4 1 2 
m 7 Adrienne Dodd 1 1 4 2 1 3 0-2 5 4 
m 9 Christina Rosendah 1 1 2 2 2 3 0-1 12-21 - 1 
d .12 Kristen Heg - 1 
m 13 Anne Brown - 1 1 1 1 1 
m 15 Emma Albin - 1 1 1 1 1 - 0-1 1 
m 16 Carrie Holifield 
a 21 Allison Schmitt 3 2 5 5 4 3 4 0-1 0-2 5 1 
d 22 Kelsey Shea - 1 1 
a 23 Kaitlyn Campbell 2 1 3 4 3 - 1 0-1 3 
-- Substitutes --
3 Catie Willis - 1 1 1 
6 Paige Summers 2 2 2 2 
14 Makaela Starks - 1 - 1 
17 Morgan Drake 1 
Totals 12 5 17 27 22 15 14 1-9 15-27 21 11 27 0-0:00 
# Goalkee~ers Minutes GA W[L Saves 
26 Caitlin Stanyard 59:59 14 L 6 
Loss-Caitlin Stanyard (3-3). 
Lacrosse Box Score (Final) 
George Fox Women's Lacrosse 2014 
Southwestern (Texas) vs George Fox (03/12/14 at Newberg, Ore.) 
Scoring Summary: 
No. Prd Time Team Ty:~e Goal Scorer Assist Home-Vis 
1. 1st 26:55 GFU Even Doherty, Christine Unassisted 1-0 
2. 25:32 SUWLAX Even Allison Schmitt Unassisted 1-1 
3. 24:46 SUWLAX Even Allison Schmitt Unassisted 1-2 
4. 24:31 SUWLAX Even Kaitlyn Campbell Emma Albin ·-1-3 
5. 22:20 SUWLAX Even Allison Schmitt Unassisted 1-4 
6. 21:38 GFU Even Nakashimada, Alexa Free position shot 2-4 
7. 17:18 SUWLAX Even Christina Rosendahl Kaitlyn Campbell 2-5 
8. 15:34 GFU Even Nakashimada, Alexa Unassisted 3-5 
9. 13:30 GFU Even Doherty, Christine Nakashimada, Alexa 4-5 
10. 12:18 GFU Even Doherty, Christine Wong, Alicia 5-5 
11. 11:16 GFU Even Doherty, Christine Free position shot 6-5 
12. 9:38 SUWLAX Even Natalie Rivera Free position shot 6-6 
13. 6:50 GFU Even Nakashimada, Alexa Unassisted 7-6 
14. 0:26 SUWLAX Even Kaitlyn Campbell Natalie Rivera 7-7 
15. 0:02 SUWLAX Even Paige Summers Allison Schmitt 7-8 
16. 2nd 28:42 GFU Even Adrian, Jessica Free position shot 8-8 
17. 27:01 GFU Even Adrian, Jessica Unassisted 9-8 
18. 22:32 SUWLAX Even Natalie Rivera Unassisted 9-9 
19. 19:47 SUWLAX Even Natalie Rivera Unassisted 9-10 
20. 19:33 SUWLAX Even Paige Summers Allison Schmitt 9-11 
21. 18:31 GFU Even Wong, Alicia Unassisted 10-11 
22. 17:49 GFU Even Doherty, Christine Unassisted 11-11 
23. 16:04 GFU Even Edwards, Miranda Free position shot 12-11 
24. 15:08 GFU Even Adrian, Jessica Unassisted 13-11 
25. 13:49 SUWLAX Even Adrienne Dodd Unassisted 13-12 
26. 6:05 GFU Even NakashimadaJ Alexa Unassisted 14-12 
Penalty Summary: 
Prd Time Team Play:er Min Offense 
2nd 03:14 SUWLAX 17-Morgan Drake N/A YELLOW CARD 
01:38 SUWLAX 14-Makaela Starks N/A YELLOW CARD 
Play-by-Play Summary (1st period) 
Southwestern (Texas) vs George Fox (03/12/14 at Newberg, Ore.) 
Southwestern (Texas) Starters: 
GK 26 Caitlin Stanyard 
A 4 Jordan Little 
M 5 Natalie Rivera 
M 7 Adrienne Dodd 
M 9 Christina Rosendahl 
D 12 Kristen Heg 
M 13 Anne Brown 
M 15 Emma Albin 
M 16 Carrie Holifield 
A 21 Allison Schmitt 
D 22 Kelsey Shea 
A 23 Kaitlyn Campbell 
30:00 Caitlin Stanyard at goalie for SUWLAX. 
30:00 Kolin, Kaylee at goalie for GFU. 
George Fox Starters: 
GK 28 Kolin, Kaylee 
A 2 Adrian, Jessica 
M 3 Doherty, Christine 
M 4 Gibbs, Rachel 
M 7 Westby, Megan 
M 8 Nakashimada, Alexa 
M 9 Edwards, Miranda 
M 11 Wong, Alicia 
M 17 Hart, Shealtiel 
D 20 Main, Tayler 
D 22 Bradshaw, Katelyn 
D 25 Abshire, Lauren 
30:00 Faceoff Christina Rosendahl vs Nakashimada, Alexa won by GFU, [30:00] Draw 
control by GFU Adrian, Jessica. 
29:18 Shot by GFU Nakashimada, Alexa, SAVE Caitlin Stanyard. 
28:53 Clear attempt by SUWLAX failed. 
28:21 Shot by GFU Gibbs, Rachel, SAVE Caitlin Stanyard. 
28:05 Clear attempt by SUWLAX failed. 
[27: 57] Turnover by SUWLAX Morgan Drake. 
27:44 Ground ball pickup by GFU Bradshaw, Katelyn. 
[27:23] Turnover by SUWLAX Catie Willis (caused by Wong, Alicia). 
27:15 Ground ball pickup by GFU Wong, Alicia. 
27:03 Clear attempt by GFU good. 
26:55 GOAL by GFU Doherty, Christine (FIRST GOAL). 
SOUTHWESTEJlN .(TEXAS) 0, GEORGE FOX 1 
26:55 Faceoff Christina Rosendahl vs Nakashimada, Alexa won by GFU, [26:55] Draw 
control by GFU Gibbs, Rachel. 
[26:17] Turnover by GFU Doherty, Christine (caused by Natalie Rivera). 
26:10 Ground ball pickup by SUWLAX Natalie Rivera. 
26:03 Clear attempt by SUWLAX good. 
25:32 GOAL by SUWLAX Allison Schmitt. 
SOUTHWESTERN (TEXAS) 1, GEORGE FOX 1 
25:32 Faceoff Christina Rosendahl vs Nakashimada, Alexa won by SUWLAX, [25:32] Ground 
ball pickup by SUWLAX Natalie Rivera. 
[25: 17] Turnover by SUWLAX Kaitlyn Campbell. 
25:12 Ground ball pickup by GFU Abshire, Lauren. 
[25:07] Turnover by GFU Abshire, Lauren (caused by Adrienne Dodd). 
24:54 Ground ball pickup by SUWLAX Adrienne Dodd. 
24:50 Clear attempt by SUWLAX good. 
24:46 GOAL by SUWLAX Allison Schmitt. 
SOUTHWESTERN (TEXAS) 2, GEORGE FOX 1 
24:46 Faceoff Christina Rosendahl vs Nakashimada, Alexa won by SUWLAX, [24:46] Draw 
control by SUWLAX Allison Schmitt. 
24:31 GOAL by SUWLAX Kaitlyn Campbell, Assist by Emma Albin. 
SOUTHWESTERN (TEXAS) 3, GEORGE FOX 1 
Play-by-Play Summary (1st period) 
Southwestern (Texas) vs George Fox (03/12/14 at Newberg, Ore.) 
24:31 Faceoff Christina Rosendahl vs Nakashimada, Alexa won by SUWLAX, [24:31] Draw 
control by SUWLAX Christina Rosendahl. 
[24:08] Turnover by SUWLAX Allison Schmitt. 
[24:01] Foul on SUWLAX. 
[23:54] Foul on SUWLAX. 
22:42 Shot by GFU Edwords, Miranda, SAVE Caitlin Stanyard. 
22:20 GOAL by SUWLAX Allison Schmitt. 
SOUTHWESTERN (TEXAS) 4, GEORGE FOX 1 
22:20 Faceoff Christina Rosendahl vs Nakashimada, Alexa won by GFU, [22:20] Draw 
control by GFU Adrian, Jessica. 
[22:15] Foul on SUWLAX. 
[21: 50] Foul on SUWLAX. 
21:38 GOAL by GFU Nakashimada, Alexa (FPGOAL) {free position shot}. 
SOUTHWESTERN (TEXAS) 4, GEORGE FOX 2 
21:30 Faceoff Christina Rosendahl vs Doherty, Christine won by SUWLAX, [21:30] Draw 
control by SUWLAX Allison Schmitt. 
21:04 SUWLAX substitution: Makaela Starks for Allison Schmitt. 
20:39 Shot by SUWLAX Catie Willis, SAVE Kolin, Kaylee. 
20:35 Ground ball pickup by SUWLAX Natalie Rivera. 
[20:29] Foul on GFU. 
[20: 22] Foul on GFU. 
19:53 Shot by SUWLAX Natalie Rivera WIDE LEFT. 
[19:30] Foul on GFU. 
[19:23] Turnover by SUWLAX Emma Albin. 
19:23 Ground ball pickup by GFU Bradshaw, Katelyn. 
19:23 Clear attempt by GFU failed. 
[19:23] Turnover by GFU Bradshaw, Katelyn. 
[19:23] Foul on GFU. 
17:40 Shot by SUWLAX Allison Schmitt WIDE LEFT. 
17:18 GOAL by SUWLAX Christina Rosendahl, Assist by Kaitlyn Campbell. 
SOUTHWESTERN (TEXAS) 5, GEORGE FOX 2 
17:18 SUWLAX substitution: Adrienne Dodd for Catie Willis. 
17:18 FaceoffChristina Rosendahl vs Doherty, Christine won by GFU, [17:18] Draw 
control by GFU Adrian, Jessica. 
[17:05] Foul on SUWLAX. 
[16:27] Foul on SUWLAX. 
15:34 GOAL by GFU Nakashimada, Alexa. 
SOUTHWESTERN (TEXAS) 5, GEORGE FOX 3 
15:34 SUWLAX substitution: Carrie Holifield for Kristen Heg. 
15:34 Faceoff Christina Rosendahl vs Doherty, Christine won by SUWLAX. 
[15: 16] Draw control by SUWLAX Makaela Starks. 
[15:00] Turnover by SUWLAX Anne Brown. 
14:56 Ground ball pickup by GFU Nakashimada, Alexa. 
[14:48] Foul on SUWLAX. 
[14:31] Foul on SUWLAX. 
13:30 GOAL by GFU Doherty, Christine, Assist by Nakashimada, Alexa. 
SOUTHWESTERN (TEXAS) 5, GEORGE FOX 4 
Play-by-Play Summary (1st period) 
Southwestern (Texas) vs George Fox (03/12/14 at Newberg, Ore.) 
13:30 Faceoff Allison Schmitt vs Doherty, Christine won by GFU. 
[13:23] Draw control by GFU Gibbs, Rachel. 
12:18 GOAL by GFU Doherty, Christine, Assist by Wong, Alicia. 
SOUTHWESTERN {TEXAS) 5, GEORGE FOX 5 
12:18 Faceoff Christina Rosendahl vs Doherty, Christine won by GFU. 
[12:08] Draw control by GFU Nakashimada, Alexa. 
[11:59] Foul on SUWLAX. 
[11:37] Foul on SUWLAX. 
11:16 GOAL by GFU Doherty, Christine (FPGOAL) {free position shot}. 
SOUTHWESTERN {TEXAS) 5, GEORGE FOX 6 
11:16 SUWLAX substitution: Catie Willis for Jordan Little. 
11:16 Faceoff Christina Rosendahl vs Doherty, Christine won by SUWLAX, [11: 16] Draw 
control by SUWLAX Adrienne Dodd. 
[11:10] Turnover by SUWLAX Adrienne Dodd (caused by Doherty, Christine). 
11:01 Ground ball pickup by GFU Doherty, Christine. 
[10:39] Turnover by GFU Doherty, Christine. 
10:23 Clear attempt by SUWLAX good. 
[09: 5._7] Foul on GFU. 
[09:33] Foul on GFU. 
09:38 GOAL by SUWLAX Natalie Rivera (FPGOAL) {free position shot}. 
SOUTHWESTERN {TEXAS) 6, GEORGE FOX 6 
09:38 SUWLAX substitution: Kristen Heg for Carrie Holifield. 
09:38 Faceoff Christina Rosendahl vs Doherty, Christine won by GFU. 
[09:29] Draw control by GFU Wong, Alicia. 
[09: 10] Turnover by GFU Adrian, Jessica (caused by Makaela Starks). 
09:05 Ground ball pickup by SUWLAX Kelsey Shea. 
[08:55] Turnover by SUWLAX Kelsey Shea. 
[08:48] Foul on SUWLAX. 
08:44 Clear attempt by SUWLAX failed. 
08:31 Shot by GFU Adrian, Jessica, SAVE Caitlin Stanyard. 
07:51 Clear attempt by SUWLAX failed. 
[07:49] Turnover by SUWLAX Natalie Rivera. 
[07:37] Foul on SUWLAX. 
06:50 GOAL by GFU Nakashimada, Alexa. 
SOUTHWESTERN {TEXAS) 6, GEORGE FOX 7 
06:50 SUWLAX substitution: Paige Summers for Catie Willis. 
06:50 GFU substitution: Arrezola, Yecenia for Westby, Megan. 
06:50 Faceoff Christina Rosendahl vs Doherty, Christine won by SUWLAX. 
[06:44] Draw control by SUWLAX Christina Rosendahl. 
06:00 Shot by SUWLAX Natalie Rivera, SAVE Kolin, Kaylee. 
05:54 Ground ball pickup by GFU Bradshaw, Katelyn. 
[05:41] Turnover by GFU. 
05:34 Clear attempt by GFU failed. 
05:29 Shot by SUWLAX Adrienne Dodd, SAVE Kolin, Kaylee. 
[04:50] Foul on GFU. 
04:45 Shot by SUWLAX Allison Schmitt, SAVE Kolin, Kaylee {free position shot}. 
04:02 Clear attempt by GFU failed. 
Play-by-Play Summary (1st period) 
Southwestern (Texas) vs George Fox (03/12/14 at Newberg, Ore.) 
[03:59] Turnover by GFU Arrezola, Yecenia (caused by Adrienne Dodd). 
03:45 GFU substitution: Westby, Megan for Arrezola, Yecenia. 
[03:34] Turnover by SUWLAX Kaitlyn Campbell. 
03:26 Ground ball pickup by GFU Doherty, Christine. 
[03:06] Turnover by GFU Doherty, Christine (caused by Adrienne Dodd). 
[02:53] Foul on GFU. 
02:48 Clear attempt by GFU failed. 
[01: 28] Foul on GFU. 
01:28 Shot by SUWLAX Christina Rosendahl, SAVE Kolin, Kaylee {free position shot}. 
01:06 Clear attempt by GFU good. 
[00:54] Turnover by GFU Adrian, Jessica. 
00:36 Clear attempt by SUWLAX good. 
00:26 GOAL by SUWLAX Kaitlyn Campbell, Assist by Natalie Rivera. 
SOUTHWESTERN (TEXAS) 7, GEORGE FOX 7 
00:26 Faceoff Christina Rosendahl vs Doherty, Christine won by SUWLAX. 
[00:20] Draw control by SUWLAX Allison Schmitt. 
[00: 13] Turnover by SUWLAX Allison Schmitt (caused by Doherty, Christine). 
00:07 Ground ball pickup by GFU Westby, Megan. 
[00:05] Turnover by GFU Westby, Megan. 
00:04 Ground ball pickup by SUWLAX Allison Schmitt. 
00:02 GOAL by SUWLAX Paige Summers, Assist by Allison Schmitt. 
SOUTHWESTERN (Tt:XAS) 8, GEORGE FOX 7 
End-of-period. 
Play-by-Play Summary (2nd period) 
Southwestern (Texas) vs George Fox (03/12/14 at Newberg, Ore.) 
30:00 Start of 2nd period [30:00]. 
30:00 Caitlin Stanyard at goalie for SUWLAX. 
30:00 Kolin, Kaylee at goalie for GFU. 
30:00 Faceoff Christina Rosendahl vs Nakashimada, Alexa won by SUWLAX. 
[29:49] Draw control by SUWLAX Adrienne Dodd. 
[29:46] Turnover by SUWLAX Adrienne Dodd. 
29:36 Ground ball pickup by GFU Bradshaw, Katelyn. 
29:22 Shot by GFU Nakashimada, Alexa, SAVE Caitlin Stanyard. 
29:17 Ground ball pickup by GFU Adrian, Jessica. 
[28:55] Foul on SUWLAX. 
28:42 GOAL by GFU Adrian, Jessica (FPGOAL) {free position shot}. 
SOUTHWESTERN (TEXAS} 8, GEORGE FOX 8 
28:42 Faceoff Christina Rosendahl vs Nakashimada, Alexa won by GFU. 
[28:33] Draw control by GFU Nakashimada, Alexa. 
[28:07] Turnover by GFU Nakashimada, Alexa (caused by Anne Brown). 
28:01 Ground ball pickup by SUWLAX Anne Brown. 
27:54 Clear attempt by SUWLAX good. 
[27:33] Turnover by SUWLAX Kaitlyn Campbell (caused by Bradshaw, Katelyn). 
27:24 Ground ball pickup by GFU Bradshaw, Katelyn. 
27:20 Clear attempt by GFU failed. 
[27:14] Turnover by GFU Easterlin, Mikaela. 
27:01 Clear attempt by GFU good. 
27:01 GOAL by GFU Adrian, Jessica. 
SOUTHWESTERN (TEXAS) 8, GEORGE FOX 9 
27:01 SUWLAX substitution: Makaela Starks for Carrie Holifield. 
27:01 SUWLAX substitution: Morgan Drake for Kristen Heg. 
27:01 Faceoff Christina Rosendahl vs Nakashimada, Alexa won by SUWLAX. 
[26:44] Draw control by SUWLAX Natalie Rivera. 
[26:41] Foul on GFU. 
26:10 Shot by SUWLAX Natalie Rivera, SAVE Kolin, Kaylee {free position shot}. 
25:53 Clear attempt by GFU good. 
[25:41] Turnover by GFU Gibbs, Rachel (caused by Christina Rosendahl). 
25:21 Clear attempt by SUWLAX good. 
[25:08] Turnover by SUWLAX Allison Schmitt (caused by Bradshaw, Katelyn). 
[24: 58] Turnover by GFU Bradshaw, Katelyn (caused by Allison Schmitt). 
24:56 Ground ball pickup by SUWLAX Allison Schmitt. 
[24:41] Turnover by SUWLAX Allison Schmitt (caused by Kolin, Kaylee). 
24:41 Ground ball pickup by GFU Kolin, Kaylee. 
24:30 Clear attempt by GFU failed. 
[15:00] Foul on GFU. 
[24: 18] Four on GFU. 
24:04 Shot by SUWLAX Adrienne Dodd WIDE LEFT {free position shot}. 
[23:27] Foul on GFU. 
23:21 Shot by SUWLAX Kaitlyn Campbell WIDE LEFT {free position shot}. 
22:32 GOAL by SUWLAX Natalie Rivera. 
SOUTHWESTERN (TEXAS) 9, GEORGE FOX 9 
22:32 Faceoff Christina Rosendahl vs Nakashimada, Alexa won by SUWLAX. 
[22:23] Draw control by SUWLAX Allison Schmitt. 
[21: 52] Foul on GFU. 
Play-by-Play Summary (2nd period) 
Southwestern (Texas) vs George Fox (03/12/14 at Newberg, Ore.) 
[21: 12] Foul on GFU. 
[20:55] Foul on GFU. 
21:15 Shot by SUWLAX Natalie Rivera, SAVE Kolin, Kaylee {free position shot}. 
[20:33] Foul on SUWLAX. 
[20: 19] Turnover by GFU Nakashimada, Alexa (caused by Adrienne Dodd). 
20:13 Ground ball pickup by SUWLAX Emma Albin. 
[20:02] Foul on GFU. 
20:04 Shot by SUWLAX Emma Albin, SAVE Kolin, Kaylee {free position shot}. 
19:52 Clear attempt by GFU failed. 
[19:51] Turnover by GFU Kolin, Kaylee (caused by Natalie Rivera). 
19:47 Ground ball pickup by SUWLAX Natalie Rivera. 
19:47 GOAL by SUWLAX Natalie Rivera. 
SOUTHWESTERN {TEXAS) 10, GEORGE FOX 9 
19:47 SUWLAX substitution: Paige Summers for Natalie Rivera. 
19:47 SUWLAX substitution: Catie Willis for Jordan Little. 
19:47 Faceoff Christina Rosendahl vs Doherty, Christine won by SUWLAX. 
[19:41] Draw control by SUWLAX Adrienne Dodd. 
19:33 GOAL by SUWLAX Paige Summers, Assist by Allison Schmitt. 
SOUTHWESTERN {TEXAS) 11, GEORGE FOX 9 
19:33 Faceoff Christina Rosendahl vs Doherty, Christine won by GFU. 
[19:23] Draw control by GFU Doherty, Christine. 
[19: 19] Foul on SUWLAX. 
[18:56] Turnover by GFU Adrian, Jessica. 
18:49 Ground ball pickup by SUWLAX Christina Rosendahl. 
18:43 Clear attempt by SUWLAX failed. 
[18:39] Turnover by SUWLAX Caitlin Stanyard. 
18:31 Ground ball pickup by GFU Wong, Alicia. 
18:31 GOAL by GFU Wong, Alicia. 
SOUTHWESTERN {TEXAS) 11, GEORGE FOX 10 
18:31 SUWLAX substitution: Kristen Heg for Kelsey Shea. 
18:31 Faceoff Christina Rosendahl vs Doherty, Christine won by GFU. 
[18:31] Draw control by GFU Wong, Alicia. 
[18:23] Turnover by GFU Wong, Alicia. 
18:18 Ground ball pickup by GFU Anderson, Izzy. 
18:13 Clear attempt by SUWLAX failed. 
[18:05] Turnover by SUWLAX Caitlin Stanyard. 
17:57 Clear attempt by SUWLAX failed. 
17:55 Clear attempt by SUWLAX failed. 
[17:49] Turnover by SUWLAX Adrienne Dodd (caused by Doherty, Christine). 
17:49 Ground ball pickup by GFU Doherty, Christine. 
17:49 GOAL by GFU Doherty, Christine. 
SOUTHWESTERN {TEXAS) 11, GEORGE FOX 11. 
17:49 Faceoff Allison Schmitt vs Doherty, Christine won by GFU. 
[17:40] Draw control by GFU Edwords, Miranda. 
[17:35] Turnover by GFU Edwords, Miranda (caused by Kristen Heg). 
17:25 Ground ball pickup by SUWLAX Caitlin Stanyard. 
17:22 Clear attempt by SUWLAX failed. 
Play-by-Play Summary (2nd period) 
Southwestern (Texas) vs George Fox (03/12/14 at Newberg, Ore.) 
[17:19] Turnover by SUWLAX Adrienne Dodd. 
17:14 Ground ball pickup by GFU Wong, Alicia. 
[16:27] Foul on SUWLAX. 
[16:11] Foul on SUWLAX. 
16:04 GOAL by GFU Edwards, Miranda (FPGOAL) {free position shot}. 
SOUTHWESTERN (TEXAS) 11, GEORGE FOX 12 
16:04 SUWLAX substitution: Natalie Rivera for Christina Rosendahl. 
15:44 Faceoff Natalie Rivera vs Doherty, Christine won by GFU. 
[15:38] Draw control by GFU Doherty, Christine. 
[15:17] Foul on SUWLAX. 
15:08 GOAL by GFU Adrian, Jessica. 
SOUTHWESTERN (TEXAS) 11, GEORGE FOX 13 
15:08 Faceoff Natalie Rivera vs Doherty, Christine won by SUWLAX. 
[15:01] Draw control by SUWLAX Kaitlyn Campbell. 
14:41 Shot by SUWLAX Kaitlyn Campbell, SAVE Kolin, Kaylee. 
14:13 Clear attempt by GFU failed. 
[14: 10] Turnover by GFU Kolin, Kaylee. 
13:58 Ground ball pickup by SUWLAX Natalie Rivera. 
13:49 GOAL by SUWLAX Adrienne Dodd. 
SOUTHWESTERN (TEXAS) 12, GEORGE FOX 13 
13:49 Faceoff Natalie Rivera vs Doherty, Christine won by SUWLAX. 
[13:39] Draw control by SUWLAX Natalie Rivera. 
[13:02] Turnover by SUWLAX Allison Schmitt. 
12:59 Ground ball pickup by GFU Doherty, Christine. 
[12:46] Foul on SUWLAX. 
12:43 Clear attempt by GFU good. 
12:25 SUWLAX substitution: Jordan Little for Paige Summers. 
12:08 Shot by GFU Adrian, Jessica HIT POST. 
12:05 Ground ball pickup by GFU Doherty, Christine. 
[11 :46] Foul on SUWLAX. 
[11:05] Foul on SUWLAX. 
11: 18 Ground ball pickup by GFU Hart, Shealtiel. 
11:15 SUWLAX substitution: Christina Rosendahl for Catie Willis. 
[10: 10] Foul on SUWLAX. 
08:45 Shot by GFU Adrian, Jessica, SAVE Caitlin Stanyard. 
[08:32] Foul on GFU. 
08:12 Clear attempt by SUWLAX good. 
[07:51] Foul on GFU. 
[07:33] Foul on GFU. 
07:19 Shot by SUWLAX Adrienne Dodd BLOCKED {free position shot}. 
07:09 Ground ball pickup by SUWLAX Christina Rosendahl. 
06:49 Shot by SUWLAX Anne Brown, SAVE Kolin, Kaylee. 
06:28 Clear attempt by GFU good. 
[06:21] Foul on SUWLAX. 
06:05 GOAL by GFU Nakashimada, Alexa. 
SOUTHWESTERN (TEXAS) 12, GEORGE FOX 14 
06:05 Faceoff Natalie Rivera vs Doherty, Christine won by SUWLAX. 
Play-by-Play Summary (2nd period) 
Southwestern (Texas) vs George Fox (03/12/14 at Newberg, Ore.) 
[05:57] Draw control by SUWLAX Christina Rosendahl. 
04:54 Ground ball pickup by SUWLAX Allison Schmitt. 
[04:41] Turnover by SUWLAX Adrienne Dodd. 
04:36 Ground ball pickup by GFU Kolin, Kaylee. 
04:18 Clear attempt by GFU good. 
[03:36] Foul on SUWLAX. 
03:36 Shot by GFU Nakashimada, Alexa WIDE LEFT {free position shot}. 
[03: 14] Yellow card on SUWLAX Morgan Drake. 
[02:26] Foul on SUWLAX. 
[01:55] Foul on SUWLAX. 
[01: 38] Yellow card on SUWLAX Makaela Starks. 
00:59 SUWLAX substitution: Catie Willis for Morgan Drake. 
[00:32] Foul on SUWLAX. 
00:01 Shot by GFU Edwards, Miranda WIDE LEFT. 
00:00 Ground ball pickup by GFU Adrian, Jessica. 
End-of-period. 
SOUTHWESTERN (TEXAS) 12, GEORGE FOX 14 
